Mastiffs, Futurity (6-9 mos)  Dogs

11  Glory Road's Divine Intervention  74382100. WS42492701

15  Divine's Always On My Mind  V6811149. WS42791503

19  Thunder Sky's Kodiak Gold V693846. WS42464403

21  Divine's Never Fear, Mater of Southport Here V6811147. WS42791501

25  Glory Road's More Than A Conqueror  74534297. WS42492702

Mastiffs, Futurity (6-9 mos)  Bitches

6  AB  Jadem Manoah On A Wing And A Prayer V691515. WS42818101

10  Silvercrest Miss October V690536. WS42287301

12  Goldleaf's Oakwood's Camille Von Finis V690546. WS42496501

14  Selene's Takin' What I Want V694353. WS42521401

16  Divine's Lagniappe Meant to Bee  V6811148. WS42791502

Mastiffs, Futurity (9-12 mos)  Dogs

29  IRISH EYES VENI VIDI VICI!!  V691400. WS41265303

31  Van D Gatehouse Rhapsody N'Blu V693679. WS41452101

33  Peerless' Kinsmens Art of War V686589. WS41509902

71  Harvest haze gatehouse slapshot from the blu line  V692177. WS41452102

75  Gatehouse Van D Forever N'Blu Jeans V692908. WS41452107

Mastiffs, Futurity (9-12 mos)  Bitches

22  Thunder Sky's Holy Havoc  V682939. WS42193601

26  IRISH EYES PIECE OF CAKE!!  V687465. WS41265301
6/5/2012  Breeder: NANCY WHOBREY & TAMARA SHOLES & EDWARD WHOBREY JR.. Sire: GCH BRITESTAR'S DUELING DESPERADO BN RN  Dam: CH MEADOWFARM'S IRISH EYES ON ME! RA. Owner: NANCY WHOBREY & EDWARD WHOBREY.

28  VAN D'S SUNSHYN N'BLU SKIES V693438. WS41452104
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Durhams Audacious Expectations</td>
<td>V693959. WS41653001</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>6/18/2012</td>
<td>41699. WS42193602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Thunder Sky's Conjuring Chaos</td>
<td>V694009. WS42193602</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>7/9/2012</td>
<td>41707. WS40710601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Northern Lights This I Gotta See</td>
<td>V688945. WS41014306</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>4/19/2012</td>
<td>691283. WS41014307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Bluebonnet's MC Texas Longhorn</td>
<td>V671074. WS40710601</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>3/30/2012</td>
<td>671072. WS40710605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Northern Lights Bellatrix Of Pendragon</td>
<td>V684308. WS41014305</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>4/19/2012</td>
<td>691283. WS41014307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Bluebonnet's MC Deep In The Heart Of Texas</td>
<td>V671074. WS40710602</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>3/30/2012</td>
<td>691283. WS41014307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>BLUEBONNET'S MC HULLABALOO CANNECK CANECK</td>
<td>V671072. WS40710605</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>3/30/2012</td>
<td>691283. WS41014307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Hallmarks High Altitude</td>
<td>C0817020. WS40278501</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>12/27/2011</td>
<td>662772. WS40091705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Goldleaf's Trouble Coming CGC</td>
<td>V688704. WS38392205</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>7/30/2011</td>
<td>662985. WS40172605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Goldleaf's Raising Kane</td>
<td>V694170. WS38392208</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>7/30/2011</td>
<td>694170. WS38392208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>CH Whispering Oaks Devil May Care</td>
<td>V661707. WS38027303</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>7/1/2011</td>
<td>660795. WS39363601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Ch Twinstar's School's Out for Summer-Bazinga</td>
<td>V660795. WS39363601</td>
<td>Sixty</td>
<td>11/2/2011</td>
<td>660795. WS39363601</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Futurity (12-15 mos) - Dogs**

- Northern Lights This I Gotta See (V688945. WS41014306)
  - Breeder: Debbie Barrioz
  - Sire: Ch. Devincours Hangin In The Dawg Pound
  - Dam: Audacious' Rollin
  - Owner: Debbie Barrioz and Tricia Dalman

- Bluebonnet's MC Texas Longhorn (V671074. WS40710601)
  - Breeder: Dick & Mary Greaver
  - Sire: CH Thunder Sky's Red Devil
  - Dam: CH Thunder Sky's It's Not My Fault
  - Owner: Debbie Barrioz and Tricia Dalman

**Mastiffs, Futurity (12-15 mos) - Bitches**

- Bluebonnet's MC Texas Longhorn (V671074. WS40710601)
  - Breeder: Dick & Mary Greaver
  - Sire: CH Thunder Sky's Red Devil
  - Dam: CH Thunder Sky's It's Not My Fault
  - Owner: Dick & Mary Greaver

**Mastiffs, Futurity (15-18 mos) - Dogs**

- Hallmarks High Altitude (C0817020. WS40278501)
  - Breeder: Rebecca Galmish and Dana Moeller
  - Sire: CH Niko Grossman CD
  - Dam: CH Impresssive Calypso Dancing To Northern Lights
  - Owner: Rebecca Galmish

**Mastiffs, Maturity - Under 24 mos - Dogs**

- Fantasia Kinsmen Winstons Winthorp (V662772. WS40091705)
  - Breeder: Mary Lynn Speer, Rebecca Campbell, & Jessica Chambers
  - Sire: CH Niko Grossman CD
  - Dam: CH Kinsmen Charmed One
  - Owner: Rebecca Campbell & William Campbell

- Goldleaf's Trouble Coming CGC (V688704. WS38392205)
  - Breeder: Jann Lanz & Mark Lanz & Laura Watson & M Coyle
  - Sire: CH Lexington Major Gooch
  - Dam: GCh Goldleaf's One Sure Thing
  - Owner: Jann Lanz & Laura Watson

- Britestar's The World Is Not Enough (V662985. WS40172605)
  - Breeder: Barbara House
  - Sire: GCh britestar's duling desparedo
  - Dam: CH britestar's point of view
  - Owner: Barbara and Lauren House

- Goldleaf's Raising Kane (V694170. WS38392208)
  - Breeder: Jann Lanz & Mark Lanz & Laura Watson & M Coyle
  - Sire: CH Lexington Major Gooch
  - Dam: GCh Goldleaf's One Sure Thing
  - Owner: Jann Lanz & Laura Watson

- Ch Stonehaven's-Gary G Schneider's The Big Kahuna (V664985. WS38107701)
  - Breeder: Laura Olsen
  - Sire: CH Stonehaven's Octuvais In Ivory
  - Dam: Stonehaven's Playing A Stacked Deck
  - Owner: Gary Schneider

- CH Whispering Oaks Devil May Care (V661707. WS38027303)
  - Breeder: Karin & Bob Weseloh
  - Sire: CH Thunder Sky Just By Chance
  - Dam: Heritage Hearth The More The Merrier
  - Owner: Karin & Bob Weseloh and Marissa Weseloh

- Ch Twinstar's School's Out for Summer-Bazinga (V660795. WS39363601)
  - Breeder: Kathleen Zavoski
  - Sire: CH Thousand Oaks Didlite Of Twinstar
  - Dam: Caledonia Let Me Entertain You of Twinstar
  - Owner: Kathyllen Zavoski & Bruce Roventini

**Mastiffs, Maturity - Under 24 mos - Bitches**

- Britestar's Prime Attraction (V665613. WS38274704)
  - Breeder: Barbara House
  - Sire: CH Brite Stars Starr Attraction
  - Dam: CH Britestar's Prima Donna
  - Owner: Lleane Grimditch

- Goldleaf's Carbon Copy (V694169. WS38392204)
  - Breeder: Jann Lanz & Mark Lanz & Laura Watson & M Coyle
  - Sire: CH Lexington Major Gooch
  - Dam: GCh Goldleaf's One Sure Thing
  - Owner: Jann Lanz & Mark Lanz & Laura Watson

- Kinsmens Four Leaf Clover (V662168. WS40091701)
  - Breeder: Mary Lynn Speer, Jessica Kruk, Rebecca Campbell
  - Sire: CH Niko Grossman CD
  - Dam: CH Kinsmens Charmed One
  - Owner: Mary Lynn Speer
Mastiffs, Maturity - Over 24 mo  Dogs


SKY HIGH SLOWJOE SEPPY  V661693. WS36902802
2/7/2011  Breeder: AMY YAHARA. Sire: CH. LAZY D'S SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN  Dam: SKY HIGH'S HAYLEYS COMET. Owner:AMY YAHARA.

Oasis Masters Link To The Past V637146. WS36482501

SKY HIGH GEMINI SEEING DOUBLE  V661692. WS36902801
2/7/2011  Breeder: AMY YAHARA. Sire: CH. LAZY D'S SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN  Dam: SKY HIGH'S HAYLEYS COMET. Owner:AMY YAHARA.

Kinsmens Midsummer Nights Dream  V664397. WS36123003

Mastiffs, Maturity - Over 24 mo  Bitches

SKY HIGH SLOWJOE SEPPY  V661693. WS36902802
2/7/2011  Breeder: AMY YAHARA. Sire: CH. LAZY D'S SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN  Dam: SKY HIGH'S HAYLEYS COMET. Owner:AMY YAHARA.

GCh. Oasis Risen From the Ashes  V657624. WS36482503

CH Goldleaf's Bambi Angelique  V639682. WS37592903

Ch Kinsmen Blondes Have More Fun Afton  V662774. WS40091702

Divine's Always On My Mind  V681149. WS42492701

Divine's Never Fear, Mater of Southport Here V681147. WS42492701

Ch Kharismas Stone Cold Steve  C0809091. WS41877404

Smok'n Lad's Rising From the Ashes V691434. WS42232301

Glory Road's Divine Intervention  74382100. WS42492701

Glory Road's More Than A Conqueror  74534297. WS42492702

Divine's Remembering Chris  V691388. WS41877406

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12)  Dogs

Lazy D's Frankly My Dear  V688011. WS41171501
Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-15)  Dogs

37  AB  Northern Lights This I Gotta See V688945. WS41014306

41 4  Lazy D's Something's Gotta Give V693454. WS40133505

45 1  Glaciers Titus 2 V693676. WS40372906

49  AB  GROPPETTI-DAHLS I'M A ROCKSTAR. WS40804201

51  GENESIS SPIRIT OF RYDLAUNCH V691401. WS41030808
5/7/2012  Breeder: WILLIAM VANDERVEER & DEBORAH VANDERVEER. Sire: CH VALLEY VIEWS CALEB OF RYDLMT  Dam: GCH GENESIS LIGHTENING LIZA. Owner:EDWARD WHOBREY & NANCY WHOBREY.

53 3  Lazy D's Bo Diddley V693427. WS41171301

69 2  Bluebonnet's Mc Texas Longhorn V671074. WS40710601
3/30/2012  Breeder: Phil and Marty Hancock. Sire: GCH Caledonia's Crusin' For A Bruinsin’  Dam: GCH Wynwood's KS Yellow Rose Of Texas, TT. Owner:Phil and Marty Hancock.

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18)  Dogs

39 1  Fantasia Kinsmen Winstons Winthorp V662772. WS40091705

43 3  Hallmarks High Altitude C0817020. WS40278501

67 2  REDGATE & HALLMARKS STANDING OVA TION V693561. WS40278506

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9)  Bitches

6  AB  Jademen Manoah On A Wing And A Prayer V691515. WS42818101
Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12)  Bitches

22  3  Thunder Sky's Holy Havoc  V692939. WS42193601

24  Odins Golden It Girl For Palazzolos  V694750. WS41161408

26  4  IRISH EYES PIECE OF CAKE!  V687465. WS41265301
6/6/2012  Breeder: NANCY WHOBREY & TAMARA SHOLES & EDWARD WHOBREY JR.. Sire: GCH BRITESTAR'S DUELING DESPERADO BN RN  Dam: CH MEADOWFARM'S IRISH EYES ON ME! RA. Owner:NANCY WHOBREY & EDWARD WHOBREY.

28  1  VAN D'S SUNSHYN N'BLU SKIES  V693438. WS41452104

30  2  Durhams Audacious Expectations  V693959. WS41653001

32  Thunder Sky's Conjuring Chaos V694099. WS42193602

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 12-15)  Bitches

34  Northern Lights Bellatrix Of Pendragon V684308. WS41014305

38  3  Lazy D's Gold Digger At Thunder Sky V694010. WS40133515

40  Heartland LazyD Anarchy at AKA  V694441. WS41190110

42  2  Fawn Rivers No Shame in Our Game With Lazy D V692978. WS41863301

64  1  Bluebonnet's MC Deep In The Heart Of Texas V671074. WS40716002

66  4  Northern Lights Dancing With A Hero  V691283. WS41014307

76  AB  BLUEBONNET'S MC HULLABALOO CANNECK CANECK V671072. WS40716005
Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Puppy 15-18)  Bitches

44 1  Abellio’s Waltzing To Liberty Mtn  V693608. WS42116901
Owner:Celeste Guerrero.

60 2  Kinsmens Four Leaf Clover  V662168. WS40091701
Owner:Mary Lynn Speer.

144 3  Ch Kinsmens Blondes Have More Fun Afton  V662774. WS40091702
Dam: Ch Kinsmne Charmed One. Owner:Rebecca Campbell & William Campbell.

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Veterans 6-8 years)  Dogs

95  AB  CH Landondale’s Indiana Jones  V556377. WS19799404
Owner:Katie Kregger and Chris Kregger.

97  AB  CH Lazy D’s Southern Gentleman  V502555. WS18507501
Owner:Nancy Walker & Terry Furr & Mary Alexander.

99  AB  QUIETWOOD CHANCES R  V571966. WS19485801
Owner:Bonnie Blink & Danny Baisey.

101 2  GCH Fireside Asgard Major Connection  V525308. WS20957103
Owner:Teresa & James Hudspeth & Dena Drozdoff.

103 1  CH Thunder Sky’s Just By Chance  V541853. WS21116002
Owner:Karin & Bob Weseloh and Dick & Mary Greaver.

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Veterans 8-10 yrs)  Bitches

105 2  Saint James Humvee Tee  V427906. WS09628003
Owner:Steven Sviat & Dawn Sandberg-Sviat.

107 1  GCH Mighty Maverick of H & H Acres, CGC, TDI, TT  V410670. WS11136813
Owner:Mary & Brian Ham.

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Veterans 6-8 years)  Bitches

102 1  GCh. Landondales 4AID Marbles at Oasis  V613451. WS19799407
Owner:Teresa mcmahan and Bruce Roventini.

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Veterans 8-10 yrs)  Bitches

104 1  CH Britestar’s Moonlight Serenade  V693607. WS099896808
Owner:Patti Wilkinson and Barbara House.

106 2  CH Millennials Your So Vain V623404. WS12102901
Owner:Tim Plezbert & Chris Jones.

Mastiffs, Sweepstakes (Veterans 10+ yrs)  Bitches

108 1  CH Moonstruck By Design V688340. WS04358506
Moonstruck Meadow. Owner:Christina Wiggins & Karen Burton.

110 3  CH Houdini’s Lady Liberty V525330. WR04575907

112 2  CH Kharismas Walks Like An Egyptian V661781. WR06566202
Owner:Karen Pettry.

Mastiffs, Puppy (6-9 mos)  Dogs

5  Kharismas Stone Cold Steve  C0809091. WS41877404
8/27/2012  Breeder: Karen Pettry & Barbara Kulm. Sire: CH Kharismas Like Father Like Son  Dam: CH Bobaras

7 4  Smok’n Lad’s Rising From the Ashes  V691434. WS42232301
10/9/2012  Breeder: Marianne Jackson & Stephan Parks. Sire: Smok’n Lad’s Play that Funky Music  Dam: Smok’n
Lad’s She’s all That. Owner:Debbie Barrioz.

9  Prayin For Perfection at Wiseakers  V685402. WS42418102
Glory Road's Divine Intervention  74382100. WS42492701

Divine's Always On My Mind  V681149. WS42791503

HLF Caledonia's Call To Glory  V692669. WS42494903

Thunder Sky's Kodiak Gold V693846. WS42664403

Divine's Never Fear, Mater of Southport Here V681147. WS42791501

Kharismas Remembering Chris  V691388. WS41877406

Mastiffs, Puppy (9-12 mos)  Dogs

Lazy D's Frankly My Dear  V688011. WS41171501

IRISH EYES VENI VIDI VICI!  V691400. WS41265303
6/5/2012  Breeder: NANCY WHOBREY & TAMARA SHOLES & EDWARD WHOBREY JR.. Sire: GCH BRITESTAR'S DUELING DESPERADO BN RN  Dam: CH MEADOWFARM'S IRISH EYES ON ME! RA. Owner:NANCY WHOBREY & EDWARD WHOBREY.

Van D Gatehouse Rhapsody N'Bllu  V693679. WS41452101

Peerless' Kinsmens Art of War  V686589. WS41509902

Lazy-D Bluebonnet Rule 8 Nevertakeanything4granted  V692651. WS41171502

Mastiffs, 12-18 mos  Dogs

Northern Lights This I Gotta See V688945. WS41014306

Fantasia Kinsmen Winstons Winthorp  V662772. WS40901705

Lazy D's Something's Gotta Give  V693454. WS40133505

Hallmarks High Altitude  C0817020. WS40278501

Glaciers Titus 2  V693676. WS40372906

Audacious' Forever Free N' Easy  V694427. WS40612504

GROPPETTI-DAHLS I'M A ROCKSTAR. WS40804201
4/17/2012  Breeder: Cheri L Dahl. Sire: Ch SEMPER FI GROPPETTI GAROYGE  Dam: DAHLS SECRET OF VICTORIA. Owner:Cheri L Dahl/Patty Groppetti.

GENESIS SPIRIT OF RYDALMOUNT  V691401. WS41030808
5/7/2012  Breeder: WILLIAM VANDERVEER & DEBORAH VANDERVEER. Sire: CH VALLEY VIEWS CALEB OF RYDLMT  Dam: GCH GENESIS LIGHTENING LIZA. Owner:EDWARD WHOBREY & NANCY WHOBREY.
Lazy D's Bo Diddley  V693427. WS41171301

Watchman's Redbarn's Brutus  V692206. WS41268803
5/16/2012  Breeder: WATCHMAN. Sire: Ch Fireside Major Commodity  Dam: Ch HLF Indiana. Owner:Janice Ackers and Brian Ham.

Caledonia's Brazenhead Big Easy  V694356. WS41378501

Watchman's Redbarn's Brutus  V664397. WS36123003

Goldleaf's Trouble Coming CCG  V688704. WS38392205

Britestars The World Is Not Enough  V662985. WS40172605

REDGATE & HALLMARKS STANDING Ovation  V693561. WS40275606

Bluebonnet's MC Texas Longhorn  V671074. WS40710601

Sky High MarTich's Standing Ovation  V664259. WS38928403

Magnum's Dark Side Of The Mountain  V693963. WS33316401

Lexington's Born To Hand Jive  V660558. WS38582301

Windhaven's Radiance of Northernlites  V633788. WS35648905

SKY HIGH SLOWJOE SEPPY  V661693. WS36902802
2/7/2011  Breeder: AMY YAHARA. Sire: CH. LAZY D'S SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN  Dam: SKY HIGH'S HAYLEY'S COMET. Owner:AMY YAHARA.

JADEMS MUSICAL MASTERPIECE  V662865. WS38601203

MISTYTRAIL WALTERJR CHAPUTEPEK  (Canada)  V633690. YA395858
Caledonia Isengard Tol Brandir V665252. WS37551301

Oasis Masters Link To The Past V637146. WS36482501

Mastiffs, Puppy (6-9 mos)  Bitches

Jadem Manoah On A Wing And A Prayer V691515. WS42818101

Beaumont Lacee Grande Breve V694923. WS41733105

Silvercrest Miss October V690536. WS42287301

Goldleaf's Oakwood's Camille Von Finis V690546. WS42496501

Selene's Takin' What I Want V694353. WS42521401

Divine's Lagniappe Meant to Bee V681148. WS42791502

Magical Autumn Oaks Blazing Mirage of Oasis V693604. WS42925502

Lazy D's The End of The Beginning V695043. WS43206301

Mastiffs, Puppy (9-12 mos)  Bitches

Thunder Sky's Holy Havoc V692939. WS42193601

Odins Golden It Girl For Palazzolos V694750. WS41161408

IRISH EYES PIECE OF CAKE! V687465. WS41265301
6/5/2012 Breeder: NANCY WHOBREY & TAMARA SHOLES & EDWARD WHOBREY JR.. Sire: GCH BRITESTAR'S DUELING DESPERADO BN RN  Dam: CH MEADOWFARM'S IRISH EYES ON ME! RA. Owner: NANCY WHOBREY & EDWARD WHOBREY.

VAN D'S SUNSHYN N'BLU SKIES V693438. WS41452104

Durhams Audacious Expectations V693959. WS41653001

Thunder Sky's Conjuring Chaos V694009. WS42193602

Mastiffs, 12-18 mos  Bitches

Northern Lights Bellatrix Of Pendragon V684308. WS41014305

Lazy D Gary Schneider's I Feel Like A Woman V692981. WS40133506

Lazy D's Gold Digger At Thunder Sky V694010. WS40133515

Heartland LazyD Anarchy at AKA V694441. WS41190110
Fawn Rivers No Shame in Our Game With Lazy D  V692978. WS41863301

Abellio's Waltzing To Liberty Mtn  V693608. WS42116901

Mastiffs, Bred-By-Exhibitor  Bitches

Kharismas Legally Blonde  V661780. WS39034601

Caledonia Treasured Heirloom  V631410. WS32147912

Pantheon Acres Little Dahlia  V635370. WS34623506

Regal Diva of the Desert  V693626. WS37625208

Mastiffs, American Bred  Bitches

Bluegrass Deez Wild Liz Tayler  V641597. WS36468702

BLUEBONNET'S MC HULLABALOO CANNECK CANECK  V671072. WS40710602
3/30/2012  Breeder: Phil and Marty Hancock. Sire: GCH Caledonia's Cuisin' For A Bruisin’  Dam: GCH Wynwood's KS Yellow Rose Of Texas, TT. Owner:Phil and Marty Hancock & Jay Dietz.

Northern Lights Dancing With A Hero  V691283. WS41014307

Beaumont Lacee Girl Teavana  V694922. WS41733102

Kimmit's Room Service  V687716. WS42619401

Thousand Oaks Harpers Bazaar  V689713. WS40521201

Mastiffs, Open Apricot  Bitches

New Beginnings Too Hot To Fox Trot  V641059. WS35005705

Machrees Burning Desire  V659425. WS37450208
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Open Brindle Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Open Fawn Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>SKY HIGH GEMINI SEEING DOUBLE</td>
<td>V661692. WS36902801</td>
<td>2/7/2011 Breed: AMY YAHARA. Sire: CH LAZY D'S SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN Dam: SKY HIGH'S HAYLEYS COMET. Owner: AMY YAHARA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Veteran (6-8 years) Dogs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Veteran (8-10 years) Dogs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Veteran (6-8 years) Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mastiffs, Veteran (8-10 years) Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Mastiffs, Veteran (10+ years) Bitches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Mastiffs, Best of Breed Dogs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td><strong>GCH JADEMS OLIVERS TWIST, CGC, TDI V611669.</strong> Breeder: TINA M WOODS. Sire: CH GREINER HALL AMIR ZAHAR OF JADEM. Dam: CH LAZYD PRETTY IN PINK @ JADEM. Owner: TINA M WOODS &amp; JAYE BERNING.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GCH JADEMS RYTHM-N-BOO, CGC TD  V588854. WS28959501
1/18/2009  Breeder: TINA M WOODS. Sire: CH GREINER HALL AMIR ZAHAR OF JADEM  Dam: CH LAZYD PRETTY IN PINK @JADEM. Owner:TINA M WOODS.

AOM

GCH Kimmit's Rockstar  V627898. WS33331602

Newgate's Romeo in Black Jeans  V693614. WS33761602

AOM

GCH Willow Ridge's Risky Business  V624382. WS33782304

Newgate's That's Hot  V625576. WS33822803

GCH Kimmit's Rockstar  V627898. WS33331602

SEL

GCH Willow Ridge's Risky Business  V624382. WS33782304

AOM

GCH Willow Ridge's Risky Business  V624382. WS33782304

SEL

Ch. Divine's One Wild Night At Lyonsesse  V610434. WS34732202

AB

GCH Willow Ridge's Risky Business  V624382. WS33782304
124 DIVINE'S BRONX BOMBER  V610432. WS34732203


146 GCH TR2C'S MISS CHLOE V685324. WS40516807 4/16/2012  Breeder: TIM TALBOTT & ROBIN TALBOTT. Sire: MONELETTO'S ROAD LESS TRAVELED Dam: TR2C GRIZZLY BABIE SADIE. Owner:TIM TALBOTT & ROBIN TALBOTT.


97 Mastiffs, Stud Dogs


Mastiffs, Brood Bitches

102 1  
GCh. Landondales 4AllID Marbles at Oasis    V613451. WS19799407

114 2  
GCH Goldeleaf's One Sure Thing CGC    V621268. WS27760802
8/7/2008  Breeder: Jann Lanz & Mark Lanz. Sire: Ch Talamascas Time After Time Dam: Ch Goldeleaf's Skyee's The Limit. Owner: Jann Lanz & Laura Watson.

118 4  
GCH Wynwood's KS Yellow Rose of Texas TT    V588693. WS31598603

124 3  
DIVINE'S BRONX BOMBER    V610432. WS34732203

Mastiffs, Brace Class

Brace I

31 1  
Van D Gatehouse Rhapsody N'Blu    V693679. WS41452101

75 1  
Gatehouse Van D Forever N'Blu Jeans    V692908. WS41452107

Jr (Open Intermediate)

J5 1/BJ  
CH Beowulf's Bar S La Gran Sofia    V658929. WS27174305

Jr (Open Senior)

J6 1  
Ch. Mystical's Black Lace At Lakeside MN RN    V657504. WS14895001

J7 2  
GCH. BEOWULFS WALKIN ON SUNSHINE    V689306. WS37643803

Mastiffs, Novice A Obedience

9 AB  
GCH Rainy Days Eight Second Ride CGC    V651640. WS28061601

Mastiffs, Novice B Obedience

10 1/HT  
Kinsmen's Master At Arms    V661908. WS30133806

Mastiffs, Beginner Novice A Obedience

5 1  
CH Dream Weaver Queen Anne's Revenge CGC    V656131. WS38682001

6 AB  
Pantheon Acres Little Dahlink    V635370. WS34623506

Mastiffs, Beginner Novice B Obedience

7 NQ  
CH Whispering Oaks Devil May Care    V661707. WS38027303
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>187.5</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mastiffs, Rally Novice A</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mastiffs, Rally Novice B</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>